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aged Francis Joseph or by a European War to disrupt Aus-
tria by liberating her oppressed nationalities, while Russia
possessed herself of the long-sought control of the Straits
and a free outlet to the Mediterranean, Russian arma-
ments, military railway construction, and trial mobiliza-
tions were proceeding apace. France was loaning Russia
millions of francs for these purposes, while at the same time
increasing her own military establishment, Albania, Aus-
tria's pet creation to check Serbia, was in the throes of dis-
order and revolt against the weak prince who had finally
been selected as its ruler. Prince William of Wied's flight
had led to the sarcastic pun, "Les caisses sont vides; le
trone est Wied; tout est vide."* The ever-latent irritation
between Italy and Austria, arising from Italian irredentist
aspirations for Trieste and the Trentino and from Austro-
Italian jealousy and rivalry in the Balkans, had again
become recently acute because of an Austrian decree ex-
cluding persons of Italian birth from holding municipal
office at Trieste, Even Germany was felt to betray an irri-
tating disregard for her Austrian ally's Balkan interests
and dangers; the best way to make Germany respect Aus-
tria as a worthy ally— as bundnisfahiff—would be to adopt
a more vigorous policy, show that she was capable of
decisive action, and prove that she was really an asset and
not a liability in the Triple Alliance.
Thus, even before Sarajevo, there was a general feeling
on the part of many officials at Vienna that something must
be done to prevent the decaying Hapsburg structure from
crumbling to pieces, either from its own internal weaknesses
and hesitating indecisions, or from being violently thrown
down before long by its enemies. The news of the Arch-
duke's assassination enormously strengthened this feeling,
If Austria accepted this blow to her dynasty without
actively resenting it and taking vigorous measures to put
r, p. 13; K.D., IV, p. 130.

